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Council Tax: F
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Located in the highly desirable Cedars Gardens. This peaceful road is
where you will find this beautifully presented four double bedroom
detached home having easy access to Preston Park train station.
Set back from the road with a large driveway offering space for three cars, a pathway leads you
up to the entrance of this this stunning spacious home. You are immediately greeted by a
generous-sized elegant entrance hall which sets the scene for the stylish and luxury interior of
the whole house.

Leading directly off the hallway (also with access through double doors to the kitchen/ family
room), the additional reception room offers a sophisticated and cosy retreat. Featuring a
beautiful curved bay window, a wood burning stove and sumptuous deep pile carpet, it is the
perfect spot to relax after a long day.

Double doors lead you into the enormous open plan living/dining/kitchen room, an impressive
space that really does have the ‘wow factor’ and is equally perfect as the heart of the family
home or transformed into a party room! Inside/outside living becomes a reality two large
skylights overhead and bi-folding doors extending across the whole width of the back of the
property. These give seamless access to the south-facing garden, perfect for when the sun’s
out! The garden has been designed with a generous lawn area and flower bed border as well as
two patios for alfresco dinning and additional space for garden sheds if desired.

Back inside, the sleek, contemporary designer kitchen is a real delight, with clever use of LED
lighting and an ultra-modern Elica extractor hood imported from Italy. The oversized island
blends copious storage, expansive food preparation area, Neff induction hob and breakfast bar.
Two additional banks of units incorporate integrated Bosch combi-microwave, oven and warming
drawer, full-height fridge and freezer and integrated dishwasher as well as a pull-out larder.

The left hand side of this room offers a seating area which comfortably accommodates two
sofas and a large dining table. On the ground floor you will also find a utility room and home
office with external access for visitors.

Up onto the first floor where you have three excellent sized double bedrooms, all neutrally
decorated with plush dark grey carpets. The front bedroom is the largest of the three on this
floor and again enjoys a beautiful curved bay window and access to a stunning shower room
with large walk-in shower.

Bedroom three is also a large double with views over the garden and access to the shared
shower room. Back out to the hallway and you will find the main family bathroom which has
been finished with contemporary white tiles and comprises of a full size bath and walk-in
shower. At the back you find bedroom four; again a comfortable double room, it has a box bay
window from which you can enjoy the tranquil views out over the garden.

On the second floor is the elegant and extravagant master bedroom suite, comprising a large
double bedroom and luxurious fitted en-suite showroom. There is also a walk-in wardrobe, as
well as access to substantial eaves storage space which has been fitted with lighting and carpet
for maximum use.

Nestled in this quiet and neighbourly residential cul-de-sac just off the main London Road, the
property is within the catchment area of some of the highest-rated local primary and secondary
schools. The home has easy access to the A23/A27 for road links in all directions and a fantastic
bus service to all areas of central Brighton and Hove. Preston Park station is a short walk from
the property and has direct links to Brighton, Gatwick, London Victoria and London Bridge
making this home ideal for commuters and families alike.

Train Stations: Preston Park 0.5 miles, Brighton 1.9 miles
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